[Use of hypotensive anesthesia in endotracheo-bronchial surgery for tumor-related lesion of the trachea and/or central bronchi].
The paper presents a review of the literature data and our own experience with 25 endotracheabronchial operations for tumor-related stenosis of the central bronchi and/or trachea using hypotensive anesthesia. The latter condition was induced by speeding up propofol injection and maintaining general anesthesia at 4.4-9 mg/kg x hr. Mean arterial pressure was lower than in control (60-65 vs. 70-80 mmHg, respectively). As a result, blood loss fell 138-100 +/- 11 ml whereas gas exchange indices improved (pO2 112-87 mmHg). At intubation stage, rise in mean arterial pressure and heart rate was avoided.